AquaShield, Inc. acquired
by Komline-Sanderson

Transaction Highlights

Ironline Advisors acted as exclusive advisor to AquaShield, Inc. a manufacturer
of products for stormwater runoff, rainwater harvesting, and construction
site discharges, in its sale to Komline-Sanderson, an affiliate of Sunny River
Management of Atlanta, GA and Satori Capital of Dallas, TX. The transaction with
Komline-Sanderson Corporation completes AquaShield’s leadership and ownership
succession plan.
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About The Companies

AquaShield, Inc.
Founded in 1999 by CEO Kelly Williamson and headquartered in Chattanooga,
TN, AquaShield has established a strong reputation within the stormwater
industry for the development of high-quality engineered products including
hydrodynamic separators, stormwater filtration systems, catch basin inserts,
and biofiltration solutions. Over the past twenty-two years, AquaShield has
expanded its stormwater products and customer base into a national presence in
the stormwater industry.
Komline-Sanderson Corporation, Sunny River Management and Satori Capital
Ironline Advisors acted as Advisor
Since 1946, Komline-Sanderson Corporation has provided the highest quality
to AquaShield, Inc.
equipment for applications including process/production filtration, drying,
thermal processing, waste-water treatment, sludge processing and pollution
control. The Company, headquartered in Peapack, New Jersey, solves
wastewater, industrial processing, and flue gas cleaning challenges for industrial and municipal customers around the world.
Komline-Sanderson Corporation completed the transaction with AquaShield, Inc. to expand its market presence and product line in
the stormwater industry. Under CEO Danai Brooks’ leadership, AquaShield is the fourth acquisition for Komline-Sanderson in 2021
through its affiliation with Sunny River Management and Satori Capital.

Ironline Advisors

Ironline Advisors is a full-service advisory firm providing sell-side, buy-side, and other advisory
services to lower middle-market private companies located throughout the U.S. Its team of advisors have five decades of
transaction experience across multiple industries.

For additional information about this transaction, please contact:

Dick Walker
(205) 305-6026
rwalker@ironlineadvisors.com

Stan Bailey
(205) 873-9597
stan.bailey@ironlineadvisors.com

Visit www.ironlineadvisors.com

Ironline continues to assist our clients in the evaluation and implementation of a variety of business transitions.
Please contact us at (205) 873-9597 if interested in further discussions about the M&A environment.
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